Safe Package Delivery Tips

If you choose not to use the Canton Police Department’s Safe Holiday Package Program, here are some additional safety steps to ensure your holiday joy.

- **Use Smart Package Lockers or Convenience Store to Secure Package**
  - Available at selected locations from certain shippers
- **Have Packages Delivered to Your Workplace**
  - Use your place of work or trusted friend
- **Install Front Door Security Camera to Prevent Package Theft**
  - Ensure camera will alert or allow you remote access
- **Require Signature on Delivery**
  - If no signature, shipper liable to replace or refund cost
- **Reroute or Reschedule Package Delivery**
  - Allows tracking of package location during transit
- **Require Vacation Package Hold**
  - Allows for period of time to hold until you return from time away
- **Get a Package Guard for Your Delivery**
  - Audible alarm sensor if package is moved
- **Insure Your Upcoming Packages**
  - Provides reimbursement or refund for loss of item